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ASC speakers have been adressing meetings allover Britain, including a
Scottish tou~ organised by NUS Scotland as part of their International Week.
Manchester ASC held a very successful week of action, with meetings through
out the area and local ASCs are also being formed in the Midlands and East
Anglia. NUS has produced a special Angola broadsheet, and the 'National
Organisation of International Socialist Societies organised a tour for
the Angola in Strup;p;l_~film, and have also produced a pamphlet. AAM has
produced a poster~ stickers 2~d car stickers around the theme of South
African Invaders cut of Angola. ( Details of all these materials from the
respective organisations ).

More and r.lo:!:epolitical organisations, trade union branches,·trades councils
and student uni.oneare declaring support for MPLA and calling for govern
ment recogni~ion of the independent government. Recent resolutions of support
include those from Cardiff Trades C01lncil,Brent Trades Council, University
of East Anglia Students Union, Moray House College of Education SU,
Bat.tersoa and Wands'tlorthTC, Woking and District TC, Manchester TC, SOAS SU
Southwark TC, Hammersmith and Kensington TC, T & GWU 1/128 branch and
Southampton University SUD ASTMS has declared support. The National Commmittee
of the Labour !?artyYrung Socialists passed a resolution of support at its
January me0~~ng~ including the demand for recognition and the Labour Party
International Comr.-:itteemeeting on 10 February reaffirmed its view that the
MPLA is the'so10 genuine liberation mevement in Angola fighting both against
colonialism and for a society free from exploitation.' The Anti-Apartheid
National Commitcee has called for recognition of the People's Republic and
is spearheading a campaign against the South African invasion of Angola. The
British Peace Committee has published a statement of 'Support,linked with
extracto from the MPLA programme. In Ireland the Union of Students has
adopted a reGolution of support for MPLA, as has the Congress of Sinn Fein
held in -Januar-y,.A Day of solidarity with MPLA-was organised at the New
University of Ulster in Coleraine.

Th~ Day was successful in spite of the efforts of theives or saboteurs,'
who removed overnight from the building of the Mozambique and Guine Inform
ation Centre o~fice ten large boxes containing approximately 40,000 leaflets
worth £300. The ASC was able to reprint this quantity thanks to a generous
response to our apueal; but the cost of reprinting again to meet tqe add
itional demand has by no means been covered and has left the ASC with very
scant resources to meet the huge needo of the current situation. Please
send your donations as quickly as possible tic strengthen the campa'i.gn,

(

These'responses show the enthusiasm'and the geographical,spread of the
MPLA Day of Ac~ion. Demand for the leaflet was so great that a final reprint
of 10,000 had to be ordered on 2 February, and extras were produced locally
in both Manchester and Scotland, altogether totalling around 110,000.
Titled Wha~Going On In Angola, the leaflet Was considered to be a useful
tool in the campaign to win support for the ~LA and recognition for PRA.

MPLA supporters around the country who used the special 'J\SC·,.1,ep.flet,for,
leafletting activities on 4 February reported'an unusually high level of
acceptance for the leaflet and very few discarded. This impression is con
firmed by the number of people who have filled in and returned the form
requesting further information - they have come in from Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Birmingham, Manchester, Coventry, Laverpoo'L,Norwich and many other places
including all parts of London.

MPLA DAY - 110,000 leaflets distributed
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For peoplo who could not attend this meati.ngspenkere and a fllm went
to some ten other venues throughout tho norbh-veeb . Support for and
interest in the ~ork of the ASC h's come from s~udcnts, tradGs unionists
Lebour end Communist perties and most other politic~l ~roups. Some
11,000 Leaf'Let.swere handed out on l'fPLJ:day in Mcnchester, colleges
end local factories.
Future activities Are to Qentre t'roundthe sending of spoE'kersAnd
films to local o.rgeni.set.Lons,and the winning of support for the j,SC

Manchester ASC recently orgAnised f woll rttondud public me..:tingIlnd
soc i o.lin Manches'tar 's west Inda on Centre on 27 J rn urry , A film of
Lndependenco D.<lYceLobretdons in Luondr was shown, Also e 30 minute
poetry "nd prose sketch w('spcrf'ormecr, f,,['"turingIo]ritingsfrom the
liberrtion strubble illj.ngolaand other pr-r-ts of southern ].frJ rc
( copios of the script lOp + postaro from M[llCh(;!"terj,SC).

ASC is sponsoring Aid for Angol;;;<:nduAsil Davidson will bo a Trustee
of the fund.

..Local [1ction

Aid for Angola, a new fund to chenne I mat eri.al,ai.d bo MPL1, and the Angolan
trade union movement, UNTA) will be formelly est.D.)lishedin the next
fortnight. With a military victory for tl-..ePeople's Republic, 1.ngola
will still fDce critical problems: underdevelQpmunt; the economic
disclocation nrLsd.ng from the war; t.ho herd.t age of years of b=clcwerd
colonial rule. Over 9 5~<J"f j~ngolan:;nrc i11itore b~; health and education
provisions are minimfll;there is ;ol['c1<:of neceGs.ry skills; [lzricultural
methods. ore Lnodoqur-t;e., Already durinr the \o]U', work had begun in tLe
liberated are os, with medical ccdrc.sand Iiteracy tcachers end UNTJ,
activists working to stimulDto coopurGtive pr0duction end people's
shops , In ('\free 1.n1!01Dthis work muat go ohe ad .,t/1 greeter spoed ,

AID FOR ANGOLA

ASC plans in collaboration with local groups to organise a series of regional
one-day 'workshops' on Angola. These will provide a forum for the bringing
together of local activists, sympathisers, potential GUpporters, represent
atives from local organi~~tions etc for a more extensive discussion,
analysis and self-education than is possible at ~ormal public meetings. They
will also, hopefully provide a springboard for further and better local
action. Please write to us if you are Lnt ere.st»(! j n ;~C!lni_.singa- 'Nnrkshap (
in your area.

Build the c~~a~n
The next few weeks will be crucial in determining the future development
of Angola. It is essential that the advances of MPLA on all fronts inside
the country be matched by an escalation in international solidarity. In
Britain this requires an intensified two-pronged campaign: to pressurise
the government into recognising the People's Republic) and to win political
support for MPLA, ~NTA and the government. Material aid is an important way
of expressing political support and the needs are huge. Local activity should
therefore be focussed around these objectives in the immediate future as well
as around the demand for the withdrawal of South African troops.
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The' 'New School' in the People's Republic of Angola is due to begin in April,
after the period of heavy rains. This timing marks a restrucutring of the
national education progranme which is planned to run within an educational
year from April to December ( in contrast with,the pre-independence pateern
which faithfully copied the Portuguese and European model). The broad lines
of the new education policy were mapped out in a national conferen~e held.
in Luanda- from 20 October to 4 November, even before the procLamat.i.cnof the
new People's Republic of Angola on 11 November last year.
Since the initial conference which drew heavily on experience gained in the
bush schools of MPLA during the years of guerilla warfare, discussion and
consultation has continued at all levels of education - from the demand for
adult literacy instruction, through the primary sector to the plans for

The New School - a report from Michael \volfersin Luanda

The place is called Rangel, a sprawl of tin-roofed mud shacks without running
water or electricity in which 40,000 people live. It is one of the 15 Luanda
slums that ring the modern centre of the city ,and that together house'some
300,000 people. '

The dirt roads of Rangel are teeming with life while many of the balconied
apartments overlooking the sea are shuttered, aba~doned by their Portuguese
owners. In Rangel yesterday morning groups of men helped brick over the shacks
ohildren sang revolutionary songs in day-care centres and women in a
recently improvised market sold merchandise ranging from hurricane lamps to
beans and juju herbs.

All of this activity has been spurred on by an unusual unit of the Popular
Movement for the Liberation of Angola called the Division for the Organisation
of the Masses, commonly referred to here by it~ acronym DOM. At its regional
offices in Rangel several dozen men and women were lined up yesterday with
their photographs seeking their Popular Movement membership cards.

Inside the building an official, Constatino dos Santos, who calls himself
Tinito, explained that there were three forms of membership. There are the
sympathisers, then there are the adherents who have qhown a greater commit
ment and there are the militants who are 'the soldiers. Tinito, a 29 year old
law stu~ent who spent seven years inside a Portuguese prison camp for his
Popular Movement activities said that 700,000 people had so far been enrolled
in the movement in the greater Luanda region, each given the identity cards
bearing one of the t'hr-eedesignations.

"When the people apply we have them checked by members who are their neigh~
bours and then we 'assignthem to cells or'groups of"10 or 12" he said, adding
that the form of DOM's organisation follows that of the originally clandestine
Popular Movement, the nationalist force that was largely born in these slums.

He said that altogether \,/ith the worker-scouncils which have either taken
over or joined with management to run industrial plants, the DOM's councils
represent 'people's power'. He said that the councils served as both vehicles
for political education and something of a social-work agency. Requests for
schools, housing materials and transport facilities originate at the cell
level and are transmitted through regional centres to the movement's central
committee, which then allocates resources to the central DOM agency which in
turn funnels them to the local units.

During a three-hour walk ing tour of Rangel with Tinito as a guide it was
impossible to determine how efficiently or widely the resources, sapped by
the war effort were being distributed. But it was apparent that a revolutionary
enthusiasm and'neighbourhood cohesion had taken hold•••

" \ole ,thinkthat this kind of organisation is our o...m reyolutionary
adaptation and comes from our special experience. It is an irony that if we
were given independence in 1961 like other African countries we would not have
had a chance to develop our consciousness and nationalism through struggle.
We might have been a neo-colonial country but now we have achieved .real unity".

(

People's Power - an extract from the New York Times 31 January
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The 'new school' has openl.y avowed political .ims. The teachingwill be linked
to the aims of tfPLJ\fo,'PcopLo ' c Power and Solidarity against imperialism,
with support for Lnt e.rnacior.al.Lem and the struggle of workers and opressed
peoples. The schools will be 'directed' by organised workers, who will be in
contact with the various institutions of people's power at local, regional
and national level. The :ormal z.choo),sector will be expected to help in the
campaign against adult illiteracy~ nnd the guidelines warn that the illiterate
must not be viewad D an ig::1c.:::"antman or woman but as a possessor of a wealth
of experience which he callP:lSS on to the literacy teacher and to the
coomunity. Jacinto e8timated ~hat more than 90 per cent of the Angolan people
are illiterate and he sees the projected fight against illiteracy as one of
the most crucial tasks.
Decisions whether to work throu~lltraditional languages or through the 'lingua
franca' of Portuuguese have sci.Ll,to be taken, though it is already being
closely studied. For o1.dl.llt liter'ncy, there are obvious advantages in using
traditional A °ricClnlane:ua0es~but preliminary indications are that Portuguese
is likely to be the mnin instrument for formal teaching at most levels.
The decision is also to be ta~en agftinsta general policy of avoiding breaks
in the progression of education•• in the past access to university and
advanced technial trainine wi~hin the colonial system strongly favoured the

At the juridical :Level,the gover-nmentof Angola has already decided that
education should be atate con+r-o'l l.ad(though some temporary dispensation
is to be allowed for church cchoul.s, which an important task in rural
education even in th~ coloninl period, provided that their timetables and
sylla~uses are adjusted in l~ne with the state system). Education is to be
free at nll levels n~d ~ducatio: is to be tied to the national needs for
industrial and ngricultllral production but with special concern for service
sector",such as medicine, \'h:'<.:hVlerenot encouraged in thn,colonial system.
The guidelines for future educD.tionrequire that cchooling be extended in
the country side an.Ithe .?e("lpo~,o''''Republic of Angol,ahopes to avof.dthe
drift to the ciiies that has created social problems in many African count' IS.

4

higher technological training ( Most of which in the past was carried out by
sending MPLA cadres on courses in friendly countries, mainly socialist states.)
The educational programme is led by Camarada Antonio Jacinto, the Minister
of Education and Culture, who is n distinguished nationalist and poet ( in
the colonial era he waG impriE;oned for 11 years and S3.ysthat he used the time
for reflection on the needs of Angol~). Jacinto is a prime mover of the new
educational programme but is in nearly constant consultation with teachers,
workers and students.

The guideline for school administration calls for democratic direction. When
necessary, the entire membershi.p0 ..: n. school ( students and workers) can meet
in a decision making assembly. For routine matters it is planned to have a
directing committee~ formed from all the elements of the institution - students
teachers and workers. T~e guidelines, appro..ed by last year's conference,aim
at avoiding artificial social and cultural barriers between teachers and °
students. A teacher is defined as 'the instructor of the people and of its
children, who is the transforming agent of society'. The teacher is expected
to be nn educator and not merely an instructnr, nnd is expected to avoid
presenting himself or herself as an authority before an ignorant and obedient
student - instead there should he j • • ' a relationship of respect, collab
oration nnd coooperaticn between both'. These ideas, which may sound like
truisms, are regarded as crucial to cl)unterb'llancethe authoritatian strucJ ~ (
00 oolonial education. Similarly it is clear that much traditional teaching
material as used by the Portuguese teachers of the colonial regime must he
discarded. B')mea),ternative maber i.af.swere prepared by and for MPLA during
the first liberation struggle, but these are insufficient. There are also
practical problems about exiG'..;illgschool buildings, some Of which were
used by Portuguesc 'rit.or-nr-dos' W'iO left Angolu during the last weeks°of
colonial rule ;).,<:; tr-mni.i, camp _ °lndwere damaged during this phase.
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The recent exci t emerrc about mercenaries ::-l~omE':i'.:ai!1 in Angola and the
news that feeds it hide mo~e ~h~~ they reve~l: se~io~s in~ernational
Lnvo.Lvement , payed for wi t.h CIA money a:11 :[ai·.~ly calmly tolerated by the

SOLDIERSOF M:r:SFOnTUN~

By mid J:'e')ruary J.;ho F:'!LA-Zai':'e army \-!RS 'tTirtuall~T expe l.Led from northern
Angola. In the SOlTCh once pa-st 'the BcnguaLa def'ence lines t:,lC FAPLAadvance
has been rapid, libera'cbe the U~rrTAca:;?;i.-cal of Iluambo , Lobi to, Benguela
Hocamedes, Lubango , Silva I'o::-to and nov ]'J'.l.EO GivinG them t!1e entire stretch
of the rail'.'!ay. The South African army est.abl.d ehed new dofensive positions
al.ong a 50-mile deep at r i.p f'r-ou the Nami.bian border and the South African
governm~nt p=oclai~ed its intention to cta~d fi:-:-r.lin de:ence of its interests.
UNITAwas driving the popoLat i.on out of' t.he +ovno :'.n a last ditch effort to
obstruct the HPJ,A.

Fro~ other points in J.;he sout h-wec c tr'ere Vler0 r epoi-t e of South African
shelling of civilian t.e..X"getsar-ound Ce'La and llovo J~c(:ondo, causing
evacuation 0::: -...jllaC0c. Novo Redondo 'v/o.S :,ibera'~c6, O!120 January and Cela
on 21 Janual'Y. Cela was a rr.ajor' SOUt:1 jI !rican S'..lpp':"ybase and therefore .
an important Yictory. lleav ~:' fightir.3 ":1en ocr.urz-ed ar-ound Santa Combo on
the approach road +o Iluanbo , ':"he a10a3 ha I l)cell denaal.y mined by' the South
Africans, and in spi to of Vo-::/"01''e dec Lar-a cion on 23 .Jarmar-y that ,C!outh
African forces had 'v/i:r.]ldra~'l1, thf'i~.' army put 1.A.:!) fierce resistance with
artillery and wer e not defeated until <'l. ::,~ewdays laJ..;€,"i:'oAfter that followed
an extensive clearance oper-at ion to al.Low civilians to r-eturn ,

{(

1'he arrival of b!o fishinG boat a in Luanda on 13 January full of refugees
brought news .of event s in Moci'\medes and Lucaugo (fc!'rnerly Sa da Bandeira).
'I'he 150 r af'uge ee, both b.Lack and whi.t e, ~aid +ha'c HOGC'tmedesnad been
totally ev,acut\':"ed. by thl") civilian popul.at ion dt:::-:- vicio·).s :'nfighting between
FNLAand UNI~A. FNLAren.'3acked all +ho bankr of 'i;:Je town and massacred
UNIT.I\prisoners; um:rl\ were c..t::~uced 0-;: bLack r-ac i sm snd t:::-ibalism: and
even the ELP mercenar-ies had fled south\lards when UNITAcam;:! out ('In top

Over the ;.ast few weeks l'Q1A has tr."l.1etremendous gains r,',t_ ~t,h~~.w9-r,..st.ill
continues. 'I'he f'o'Ll.owi.ng is an accourrc of events ao they are at the time
of writing but: the situation is of ~ou.rse -.:hanging from day to day.
On the nor ther-n f'ront ~ at the time of the OAUevmm+, in January, the FAPLAs
were advancing steadily up the coast beyond Am';):-iz and further inland were
pushing forwards from U:ige to Sao S3.l.vadorv 'che heart of FNLAterri tory.
In the eout.h by tho middle of ,Jc,.tnu€',ry'~here wan a masc ive bu i.Ld up of
South African troopo. MP~i\.estimated tho.t there wer-e 20,000 South Africans
dug in al.ong the Bengue La ::cailway 7 'cut tIPL.A. continued ;;0 press on towards
LHdO.

(( I

MPLA's military strategy has always baen simuJ.a·~rmeously a political
strategy ? the same now in tile r everrt converrt i.ona L war as it has been
consd.at ent Ly throu.ghout fifteen years of gueril2..a war. Tho !1.?LAf'or-cee ,
the ,FAPLASbring immediate cafety and food i~pro\'emep~s to the areas they
liberate and begin the enormous tasl: of pol i.ti.cal, education and the setting
up of workers councilc.

VICTORYIS CERTAIN

bQurgeoisie. Jacinto 'wants to see an educational system' entirely open to
all elements in the soc i.e ty and reinfol'cillt; bhe alliance between worker-s
and peasant.s , whi.ch is the f'undamental, basis of MPLA.'s·:appeal. Dr A'gostinho
Neto, President of MPLAand.the.People's Re?~blic has f~equently pointed
out that when one montions the category of 'workers and peasants' one has
already included almost the entire population of the country.
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Jill Sheppard represented the Angola Solidarity Committee at a conference
held in Luanda from 2 tn 4 February. The conference was organised by the
Afro-Asian People's-Solidarity Organisation and was attended by delegates
from over 60 countries. On her return Jill submitted the following report:

SOLIDARITY WITH MPLA

***

Recruitment in Britain started as early as the middle of last year.and,
as ,theUSA,admitted itself, was made possible by American money. This
means that for six months and probably longer nothing was done by the
government to stop 'executions' of Angolans by British mercenaries. The
existence of the operat ons run from the launderette in Camberley and the
council house in Leeds obviously did not contradict British policy on
Angola, that of backirtgthe anti-MPLA forces along with the USA. As long
recruitment goes smnothly nobody says anything against it; it is only
when money creates rivalries and the mercenaries come back with tales to "
tell that people get excited. It is then that the government is forced
to set up their commission of enquiry although no action is taken against
Bal~s, Aspin and Co, those 'snall-time crooks'.

British government as long as no 'Briton was shot by another Briton, is
played down to personal tragedy. In the familiar picure of mothers worry
ing about their sons and recruitment that does not respect boys under
age any more, political considerations seem to be out of place. The fact'
for instance, that the SAS doing service in Northern Ireland and the one
sending mercenaries to Angola have more in common than just the name is
indicative of the role Britain nbjectively plays in the maintenance of the
imperialist system - be it through regular soldiers in Oman and Dhofar'
or mercenaries in Angola.

6

The ostensible purpose of the visit was the two-day conference, opened by
Comrade President Neto and consisting of contributions from all the
delegates, announcing the position of their respective governments and
org~\nisations. Robert Hughes MP representing the British Anti-Apartheid
Movement made a speech on behalf of AAM, ASC and'Liberation, represented
by Tony Gilbert. Tony spent most of the first two days in the drafting
committee for the final resolutinn ( which he ended up chairing, earning
himself the nick-name of'le president! ).
This left me relatively free to concentrate on the daunting task of trying
tn .find and have discussions with MPLA comrades about the current. situation
and the priorities for our solidarity work in Britain. It was no easy task
competing with over 100 other delegates all bent on the same objecti.ve,.
and at a time when MPLA was not only running a wer but also making final
arrangements for the 4 February celebrations of the 15th anniveraary of
armed struggle.
By the end of the first day I had achieved little. To get away from the
crowds I wandered for a couple of hours around 'colonial' Luanda's wide
·tree-linedavenues going down" tp.'the'bRY. The benches lining the bay were
like everything else in sight adorned with graffiti. Isat down for a while
on 'abaixo imperialismo' 'and looked back on the chaotic skyline of
colonial residences and multi-storey blocks. I was in Luanda] It was very
quiet with the occasional passer-by and a few dogs and no indication of
the street battles that preceeded the expulsion of FNLA and UNITA. The
odd FNLA slogan had long been painted out and the UNITA ones changed to
UNTA (Angolan Trades Union Organisation). A few Portuguese atatues remain
but have been draped in MPLA colours and the inscriptions altered or
crossed out.
The European sector is now inhabited by Angolan families but it was impossible for m
for 'me in the time to see much of the life of ordinary people. On the
second day I drove out to the Vila Alice district where MPLA has its
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by 12 February the following countries had given recognition" by now at
least 36 member states of th OAU have recognised and this number is
increasing every day):
Algeria,Benin,Burundi,Cape Verde Islands,Cameroons, Chad, Comoro Islands,
Congo,Equatorial Guiea, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Guinea Republic,
Libya, Madagascar,Mali , Mauritius, Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria, Sao 'Tome"e
Principe, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Ivory Coast,
Egypt and Morocco. NJrth Vietnam, South Vietnam, Yemen, Syria, Iraq, North
Korea, India ,Laos, Brazil, Cuba, Guyana, Jamaica, Soviet Union,_PQland,
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Mongolia, Rumania, Yugoslavia, Hungary, GDR.

Preesureeheve been building up in the countries that have not yet
recognised. In Zambia, following a student pro-MPLA demonstration, the
University has been closed down and a number of students arrested. In an
apparent attempt to find scapegoats the Zambiqn government has also
detained several expatriat~-lecturers who had made no secret of their support
for MPLA, including Lionel Ciiffe, a longstanding supporte~ of the former
Committee for Freedom in Mozambique angola and Guine and of the ASC. The
ASC demands the release of all those currently detained for this reason in
Zambia and asks British supporters to make their views known to the'
Foreign Office and the Zambian High Commieai.onand call for Lionel,'s release •

On 11 February it was announced that the People's Republic of Angola had
been admitted to membership of 'theOrganisation of African Unity, following
the establishment of diplomatic relations by more than half th OAU member
staes. This was welcome progress from the deadlocked position of the special
OAU special summit meeting in January and has come about in spite of pressures
from USA; Britain and West Germany. The USA stated that in future American
aid priorities would be determined by the attitical attitudes Of ..Third
World countries towards Amer-ican policies.

OAU RACOGNITION OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

*•..
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offices and where many MPLA comrades live.Nearly all the buildings displayed
MPLA posters and slogans. At the Department of External Relations I was
fortunate to meet the head of the department and discuss the problems I
was having in finding people and he promised to help. I went to the
Department of Information after this and joined the queue of people from
local committees who were collecting pamphlets and badge s '·etc. Finally
laden with su.pplies I returned to the hotel ready for the evening session

..:'and voting on resolutions which went on 'until 2.30am.
'.The last day was 4 February - the day of the parade. Thousands gathered to

watch the march past, all cheering and joining in the al.ogans,• .Theparade
consisted of all those groups who wished to participate '(ithad not been
centrally plaruled)so there were the local committeep, the FAPLAs,OMA
(organisation of Angolan women), the pioneers from 6·years upwards and
there were veberane from the'first Luanda rising in,1961.After"the 'parade
Pr'~sidentNeto adressed the crowd and was given a tremendous ovation.

(
I managed to have a talk \"i th two mor MPLA comr-adesconcerning our political

, Nork here and the material ai~ we could supply. The main prioities are
food for the areas newly liberated from UNITA and ~~A contr91~ ,Here
production has been disrupted and no efforts made to suppiy the population.
The main victims are mothers and small children. M~dical.s~pp;Li,e,s:.~are
also needed and I agreed thet we would hold blood-donor'sessions and try
to raise money for medicines.
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. . . . . . .. .
. . . .r- ,.. • • • • • • 0 0 • •. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .Name ••

,tddress

I enclose my affiliation fee of £ • •
I enclose a donation of £ ..

PIease send me • . copies of the new pamph.Le t What is MPLi.
Please send me suggestions for activity in my urea

To: Angola Solidarity Oommittee, c/o 30 Romilly Roed, London N4

,J
"--------------------.--------------~--------------------~-----. -------~

WHAT IS MPLA A new pamphlet is due to come out shortly whi.ch contains,
programme and statutes of HPLJl and information about current policies-,

Price: lOp"

ASC, c/o 30 Romilly Road, London N4, phone 01··3594545
((

Write with your subscription and literature orders to:

You'will receive a copy of the pamphlet Angola and be entitled to receive
the regular news bulletins as well as any other material that is published.

Annual fees: individuals £2; trade union branches, trades councils, local
political organisations £5; district and regional organisations and student
uni ons £10; national organaeatione £25

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE ANGOLA SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE

'.. ' J.

MPLA for Angola ba~~e two colour badge 10p

Angola pamphlet Fourth reprint, updated to beginning of November 10p

41
f

n-
Discount and sale or return terms are available for bulk orders, but
possible money should accompany order.

I
New poster Main slogan Victory to MPLA, with picture and quote 25p

Also available A 15-rninutenewsreel of 11 November Independence celebrations
in Luanda, made by the Angolan Ministry of Information. The film is in
black and white, with a'Portuguese language commentary, but is very
effective in conveying the li~ely and joyful atmosphere, so that a
commentary is hardly neceeeary,

, 411)

~
New film ANGOLA IN STRUGGLE, 16mm, colour, 45 minutes, English language
commentary. This film was shot in Angola in early October 1975. It can
be hired for £15 from The Other Cinema, 12 Little Newport St, London WC2

( 01-734 8508)

Publicity material
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